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PREFACE

This second interim report is a supplement to an earlier

report from the same study: Data on Selected Students in

Adult Basic Education Programs, 1971-72; a Preliminary

Report from an Ongoing Longitudinal Study, September, 1972.

The earlier report briefly describes the scope, purposes,

and methods of the entire study; it should be referred to

for various details which are not repeated here, as well

as for the information it provides on ABE students.

ii



SECTION 1 - SUMMARY AND HIGHLIGHTS

As a part of an ongoing longitudinal study of adult basic education funded

under the Federal Adult Education Act, students were given reading and mathem-

atics tests during the first six months of 1972. This report contains inform-

ation on the results of those tests.

The tests used were selected from the Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABS)

They were initially administered to a national sample of selected types of

ABE students in early 1972; comparable forms were later re-administered to

as many of the same students as possible. Attendance data were collected

on which to base estimates of hours of instruction between tests. The

calendar interval between tests was usually four or five months.

Average student achievement on the tests was:

Reading Mathematics

Grade Level on Initial Tests 5.4 6.4

Grade Level Gain Between Tests 0.5 0.3

The percentage of students gaining a full grade or more was 26% for reading

and 20% for mathematics. The median number of hours of instruction between

tests was 66.

Initial test scores are somewhat related to amount of previous schooling,

althoug!' most students score at grade levels below those which they have

previously completed in school. Initial scores are also somewhat related to

race, sex, and age (whites, females, and younger students tended to score

higher than blacks or other minorities, males, and older students).

Gains between tests were highest, on the whole, for students with the lowest

initial scores. For those with initial scores below the fifth grade, the

average gain was 0.8 grades in both reading and mathematics. Gains between

tests showed no clear relationship with attene,ance, race, age, or previous

schooling. Females gained slightly more then males, even though they

started at somewhat higher levels.
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In a final section of this report, a comparison is made wits: test results

obtained in a study of basic education students enrolled in MDTA programs.

The MDTA students had higher initial scores but made similar gains for

similar numbers of hours of attendance.



In a final section of this report, a comparison is made with test results

obtained in a study of basic education students enrolled in MDTA programs.

The MDTA students had higher initial scores but made similar gains for

similar numbers of hours of attendance.
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SECTION 2 - DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

The data on which this report is based were collected from a national

sample of ABE program participants. However, enrollees over 44 years old

were excluded from the scope of the study. Also excluded were institution-

alized or migrant enrollees, and enrollees in ESL or GED classes (English

as a second language or high school equivalency classes). Sampling

methods are described in this study's first interim report, Data on

Selected Students in Adult Basic Education Programs . September,

1972.

I. CHOICE OF TESTS

No existing test was disc !red as ideally suited to this study's

needs. (Criteria of impoz nce 4 zludid . itent, format, existence of

norms, acceptability to AB. ;tuck- s ar,d r aff, ease of administration,

and cost.) After considerz on o. advanta 3S and disadvantages of the

various candidate tests, a '.:tery ias sel ted .onsisting of Tests 2

(Reading Comprehension) and (Arit letic Ft damentals) ffom Level M of

Tests of Adult Basic Educat (TA" :), publ shed Ay CTB/McGraw-Hill.

Tests considered are listed I commented or below. The comments summarize

the key considerations leadi, to selection f the TABE battery and rejec-

tion of the other possibiliti s. Tests whic are still under development

were not considered and are not listed below.

WRAT (Wide Range Achievement Test). This instrument is too brief to be

used as a measure of improvement; only one form exists, so that pre-tests

and post-tests would be exactly the same; the reading portion can be

administered only to individual students, one at a time.

FAS (Fundamental Achievement Series). The adult orientation of this test

appears superior to that of all others examined. However, it has only one

form, it requires a tape or cassette player for administration, and no

usable norms have been established.
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ABLE (Adult Basic Learning Examination). The adult orientation of this

test is superior to that of the TABE, and the test is at least equal to

the TABE a most other important aspects except one. Its critical

defect is that it is essentially unusable to measure improvements above

the 5th grale level. Since ahcut 40% of ABE students are at the 6th-8th

grade level, this failing makes the ABLE unacceptable. (gee reviews 3n

Journal of Educational Measurement 5:271-274, 1968; and Journal of

Counseling Psychology 16:278-280, 1969.)

ABE Student Survey, puhlishec. by Follett Educational Corporation. Compares

favorably with the TA3E in all aspects except costs, which are approxi-

mately twice that of the TABE.

Durrell Listening-Reading. No arithmetic; not adult oriented.

Gray Oral Reading. Nc arithmetic; not adult oriented; not group

administered.

SAT, MAT, CAT, ITBS (Stanford, Metropolitan, and California Achievement

Tests; Iowa Tests of Basic Skills). These are widely-used tests for

children, and they are sometimes used for adults. Their use for adults,

however, is at least inappropriate and perhaps damaging. In addition,

SAT, NAT, and CAT require from 4 to 5 different levels to cover grades

1-8 -- a 1,;.listic near-impossibility for our project. ITBS reauires

reading at least at the third grade level, and combines all levels into

one complex and expensive booklet designed for reuse.

TABE. Advantages are an attempt (though not entirely successful) at

adult orientation; a single level ("M" - 'ledium), which covers almost all

grades of concern; availability in two equivalent forms, for pretest and

post-test; grade-level norms; normed parts which can be used to ket.p test

time under two hours; direct comparability to the MDTN-ABE evaluation study,

which used the TABE; and reasonable price. Disadvantages include its
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being somewhat childish and school-oriented; in addition, its validity,

reliability, and norms are "inherited" rather than independent.4 estab-

lished. Technically, this "inheritance" is a very serious defect. (See

the review by S. Alan Cohen in Journal of Counseling Psychology 16:281,
1969.) Nevertheless, for this study it is superior to all other available.
tests.

The TABE has three levels ("E", Easy; "M", Medium; and "D", Difficult).

Level E is suitable for grades 1 through 4; M for grades 2 through 9;

and D for grades 3 through 12. Since Level M covers all grades of

interest to this study except 1.0-1.9, it is nearly satisfactory all by

itself. Furthermore, administration of two levels to the same class is

impractical under the circumstances imposed by this study; and the effort

to isolate those classes where all students were at the 4th grade or

below in both reading and arithmetic, so that Level E could be used,

would be more trouble than it was worth. Finally, TABE Level E is the

least successful of all levels in its attempted adult orientation.

Therefore, only Level M was used.

Within Level M, Test 2 (Reading Comprehension, 42 min.) and Test 4

(Arithmetic Fundamentals, 50 min.) were used, as comprising the most

reasonable minimum battery for basic skills.

II. TEST AND ATTENDANCE DATA PROCEDURES

The publisher's standardized procedures for the TABE were followed. IBM

answer sheets were used and were machine scored. Since the publisher's

Examiner's Manual covers more tests and a greater variety of circum-

stances than needed for this study, a modified manual was prepared,

eliminating all unnecessary sections.

A brief explanation of the purpose of the tests was prepared, 'long with

specific directions on timing, handling, and other procedural details.

A draft version of these directions was successfully field-tested at
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several ABE classes in Maryland not it ludei .1n the study's sample)

before the final version was prepared.

Tests and instructions were distributed to local ABE program adminis-

trators, with requests to have classroom teachers or other qualified

persons administer the tests according to he instructions provided.

Tests were packaged for individual classes. Each package included a

list of students to be tested, test booklets, answer sheets, and instruc-

tions. Extra booklets and answer sheets were provided in case students

not :n the study's designated sample might be present, and the teacher

did not want to exclude them from the testing experience. However, all

answer sheets for students not in the sample were discarded. Only

results for pre-designated students were used.

Tests were distributed for administration in January and May. Level M

Form 1 was used in January, Level M Form 2 in May.

Attendance data were collected by classroom instructors during the ytar

and entered ',r1 special forms. These forms showed numbers of class

sessions actually attended, student by student and month by month. From

this and other information available in project files, the number of

hours of instruction between tests for each student was calculated.

III. DATA RATES AND CONFIDENCE INTERVALS

AS explained in this study's previous interim report (September. 1972),

a sample of 91 ABE programs, 206 classes, and 2,318 students was estab-

lished, located in 15 States. The sample contains two halves; esti-

mates based on the two halves constitute 50% confidence intervals for

the total population studied.

The sample of 2,318 designated students was based on class enrollments

in November, 1971. Since tests were given in January and May of 1972,
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and since turnove- rates among ABE students are rather high, it was

expected that many students in the sample he present during

testing periods.

Numbers of students on which test and attendance data were obtained

are as follows:

Initial Tests January 800
February 215
Late tests 93

Total 1,108

Second Tests April 3

May 511
Late tests 64
Total 578

Attendance Data 1,629

Both Initial and Second Tests (for computation of gains)

Attendance Data and
Complete Test Data

Reading 441
Mathematics 441

Reading 399
Mathematics 393

Illustrative confidence intervals were calculated for test gains by

employment status and last grade of school completed, as follows:

Mathematics Gain, by Employment Status

Mean Gain, if Working Now
50% Confidence Interval

Mean Gain, if Not Working Now
50% Confidence Interval

2-5

0.29

0.28-0.30

0.39

0.28-0._53 1



Reading Gain, by Last Grade of School Completed

Mean Gain for less than 7 grades 0.72

50% Confidence Interval 0.71-0.73

Mean Gain for grades 7-8 0:28

50% Confidence Interval 0.15-0.44

Mean Gain for grades 9-10 0.39

50% Confidence Interval 0.36-0.42

Mean Gain for grades 11 and above 0.61

50% Confidence Interval 0.28-0.93



SECTION 3 - TEST RESULTS

Data from basic skills tests taken by ABE students during the first half of

1972 are presented on the following pages. Selected crosstabulations and

correlatiors with other information on the same students are also presented.

Principal findings are summarized in bar charts; additional details are

provided in adjoining tables. Comments in the text point out highlights of

the charts and tables.

I. SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS

A. INITIAL TESTS

Almost all of the initial tests were given in January and February of 1972. At

that time, students had been enrolled in ABE at least since November -- some,

much longer. Results of these tests showed, on the average, a reading achieve-

ment at about the middle of the fifth grade (5.4) and a mathematics achievement

at about the middle of the sixth grade (6.4).

INITIAL READING

BELOW FIFTH GRADE 42%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE 36%

SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE 22%

INITIAL MATHEMATICS

BELOW FIFTH GRADE 21%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE 41%

38%
SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE
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Initial Grade Levels Reading Mathematics

Below 3rd grade 12.1% 1.5%

Below 4th grade 27.0% 10.9%

Below 5th grade 42.1% 20.6%

Below 6th grade 59.9% 38.9%

Below 7th grade 78.3% 61.8%

Below 8th grade 92.6% 81.2%

Eighth grade or above 7.4% 18.8%

Median Grade 5.4 Grade 6.5

Mean Grade 5.4 Grade 6.4

Standard Deviation 1.8 grades 1.7 grades

Range Grades 2.0-9.5 Grades 2.2-9.7

10-90 Range Grades 2.7-7.6 Grades 3.8-8.b

25-75 Range Grades 3.8-6.8 Grades 5.1-7.5

B. GAINS BETWEEN TESTS

Students were retested after a period of approximately four months. The

average gain in reading was half a grade; in mathematics, three-tenths of a

'grade.

READING GAIN

GAINED ONE GRADE MORE

SOME GAIN, BUT LESS THAN ONE GRADE

ZERO OR NEGATIVE GAIN

MATHEMATICS GAIN

GAINED ONE GRADE OR MORE

SOME GAIN, BUT LESS THAN ONE GRADE

ZERO OR NEGATIVE GAIN

26';

3-2

19%

33%

35%

41'0



Gains Between Tests Reading Mathematics

Gained two grades or more 6.8% 3.6%

Gained one grade or more 25.6% 19.5%

Gained one-half grade or more 47.8% 40.8%

Some gain, but less than
one-half grade 18.9% 24.5%

Zero or negative gain 33.3% 34.7%

Median gain 0.4 grades 0.3 grades

Mean gain 0.5 grades 0.3 grades

7altndard Deviation 1.1 grades 1.0 grades

Range -4.8 to 6.6 -5.3 to 6.9

10-90 Range -0.6 to 1.6 -0.6 to 1.2

25-75 Range -0.2 to 0.9 -0.1 to 0.8

II. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TEST RESULTS AND OTHER 'DATA

A. INITIAL TEST RESULTS AND PREVIOUS SCHOOLING

Grade levels achieved on tests are somewhat related to amount of previous

schooling. For example, 98% of students who had completed less than seven

grades of school also had reading test scores below the seventh grade level.

Proportionately fewer of the students who_had completed more years of school

were as low in reading s,:ores. However, 65% of the students with three or

more years of high school had reading scores below the seventh grade level;

44% of this same group had mathematics scores below the seventh grade.

The charts below show test scores for two out of four "previous schooling"

supsamplesthose with least schooling (less than seven grades) and those

with most schooling (11 grades or more). In these charts (and in all charts

of this type throughout this report) percentages for each subsample add to

100, and each entry for a subsample indicates/the percentage of the subsample

achieving at the indicated grade level. For example, the first line of the

chart immediately following means, "75% of the group with less than seven

years of schooling scored below the fifth grade level on the initial reading

tests."
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READING SCORES, BY LENGTH OF PREVIOUS SCHOOLING

SCHOOLING ( 0 6 GRADES )
SCHOOLING ( 11 GRADES OR MORE )

KEY L LEAST
M MOST

L 75%Oar-

24%
BELOW FIFTH GRADE

M

L 23%
FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE

L
SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE M 35%

MATHEMATICS SCORES, BY LENGTH OF PREVIOUS SCHOOLING

KEY L LEAST SCHOOLING ( 0-6 GRADES )
M MOST SCHOOLING ( 11 GRADES OR MORE )

BELOW FIFTH GRADE L
M 7%

41%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE L
49%

L

M 37%

10%
SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE

56%

The table below presents figures for all four of the "previot.s schooling"

subsamples.

Grade Levels on Initial Tests

Last Grade
of School Completed

Reading Mathematics

2.0-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.0-9.5 2.2-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.0-9.7

0-6 75% 23% 2% 41% 49% 10%

7-8 43% 39% 18% 20% 45% 35%

9-10 27% 44% 29% 13% 37% 50%

11 and over 24% 41% 35% 7% 37% 56%
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ABE students who already have obtained high school diplomas or certificates

scored higher, on the whole,

high school. Of the drop-outs,

they did not want to continue,

than students who dropped out before completing

those who said that when they left school

scored generally higher than those who wanted

Grade Levels on Initial Tests

to continue.

Previous
Attitude Readinj Mathematics
Toward School 2.0-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.0-97.3 2.2-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.0-9.7

Obtained High School
Credential 24% 39% 37% 7% 37% 56%

Left School but
Wanted to Continue 47% 37% 16% 22% 44% 34%

Left School and Did
Not Want to Continue 36% 39% 25% 20% 38% 42%

B. INITIAL TEST RESULTS AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

Race. Whites scored proportionately better than blacks or others on the initial

tests. The differences were greater on the reading tests than they were on the,

mathematics tests.

TEST SCORES, BY RACE

KEY W WHITE
B num BLACK

01 I= OTHER

READING

35%

BELOW FIFTH GRADE B

0

mass aaaaaaaa 4 48%

wousimaNINI 54%

W 34%

01111

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE B

0

41%

worm 29%
111111 1

W 31%

SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE B mil 11%

0 EN 17%

3-5

MATHEMATICS

18%

astess4 23%

0 14%1
35%

B IIIIIIIIIIII14 49%

0 Iwo EN No m 41%

W 47%

B vessasso4 28%

0L___. 45%

011=11111111



Sex. Females scored proportionately somewhat better than males on the initial

tests. Reading differed-aces were slightly greater than mathematics differences.

. TEST SCORES, BY SEX

KEY M
F

BELOW FIFTH GRADE

MALE
FEMALE

READING MATHEMATICS

50% 26%

F 37% 1 17%

M 32%

.11111111110

40%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE
F 40% 42%.I1 4111
M 18% M 34%

SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE
F 23% F 41%

Age. Students under 25 did better, on the whole, than older students (25-44).

(Students aged 45 and above were excluded from the scope of this study.)

TEST SCORES, BY AGE

KEY Y UNDER25 (YOUNGER GROUP)
MIlomaleum 25-34(MIDDLE GROUP)
0 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 35 44 (OLDER GROUP)

READING MATHEMATICS

15%33%

BELOW FIFTH GRADE M r NIN 11 39% M II le% *,

0 wommsmosin% 0 imimi 28%
01.111111=1

41%39%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE M Norte 30% M EN ow .4 39%

0 milmsmI 34% O IlassmIllai 41%

28% 44%

SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE M Ui al 23% M UUENmgN43%

O Imo 15% 0 31%



C. INITIAL TEST RESULTS AND EMPLOYMENT AND WELFARE STATUS

Current Employment Status. ABE enrollees who were working scored somewhat

lower than those who were not working.

INITIAL TEST SCORES, BY CURRENT EMPLOYMENT

KEY W WORKING

N NOT WORKING

READING MATHEMATICS

W

BELOW FIFTH GRADE
N r77-7-71 36% N 17.7717%

47% 23%

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE

.111mMIIVII

W

N

34%

W 19%
SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE

N -n. 1 24%

40%

W

33%

-,-;;t. f 1 44%

44%

Welfare Status. There was no significant relationship between welfare status

and initial test scores. Those who received welfare or public assistance

scored approximately the same as those who did not.

D. INITIAL TEST RESULTS AND GAINS BETWEEN TESTS

The students with the lowest initial scores tended to gain the most between

tests. A small part of this effect is probably related to the fact that the

highest levels possible on the tests given were grades 9.5 for reading and 9.7

for mathematics. However, only small numbers of students actually made scores

above grade 9.0 on any of the tests. The percentages who did so were:

Test % Above Grade 9.0

Initial Reading

Second Reading

Initial Mathematics

Second Mathematics

Average gains, by initial test levels, were:

Initial Reading Level

Below Fifth Grade

Fifth or Sixth Grade

Seventh Grade or Above

3-7

1.4%

2.0%

5.5%

4.6%

Average Reading Gain

0.8

0.3

0.0



Initial Mathematics Level

Below Fifth Grade

Fifth or Sixth Grade

Seventh Grade or Above

Average Mathematics Gain

0.8

0.3

0.1

The charts below show, by initial grade levels, the percentages that gained

various amounts. For example, reading scores show that 34% of those who

initially scored below the fifth grade gained one grade or more, whereas only

8% of those who initially scored at the seventh grade or above gained one grade

or more.

READING GAINS, BY INITIAL READING LEVEL

KEY 2-4 BELOW FIFTH GRADE ON INITIAL READING TEST

5-6 gm ow FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE ON INITIAL READING TEST

7-9 SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE ON INITIAL READING TEST

GAINED ONE GRADE
OR MORE

2-4 34%

5-6 11 22%

7-9 1111 8%

2-4 38%

SOME GAIN BUT LESS 5-4 M um mum em.* 44%
THAN ONE GRADE 7-9 mamlImMIII111111111111 43%
=11M.

2-4 28%

ZERO OR NEGATIVE GAIN 5-6 III M ME ME OM 1111 34%

malmgm11111111111111111111114 49%



MATHEiAATICS GAINS, BY INITIAL MATHEMATICS LEVEL

KEY 2-4 BELOW FIFTH GRADE ON INITIAL MATHEMATICS TEST

5-6 awl so mu FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE ON INITIAL MATHEMATICS TEST

7-9 IIIIII1 SEVENTH GRADE OR ABOVE ON INITIAL MATHEMATICS TEST

GAINED ONE GRADE

OR MORE

2-4 39%

5-6 so EN NA 16%

7-9

2-4

SOME GAIN, BUT LESS 5-6

THAN ONE GRADE 7-9

.M1114 11%

38%

Nommi.............4 48%
4 48%

2-4 23%

imemmoomme.136%

illemeolle 0000000000 1.64 41%

ZERO OR NEGATIVE GAIN 5-6

7-9

3-9



Correlations were computed between reading and mathematics initial scores and

between reading and mathematics gains. These figures show a high and signifi-

cant correlation between initial reading and initial mathematics scores (0.73).

There is a much smaller correlation (0.19) between gains in reading and gains

in mathematics.

E. ATTENDANCE AND GAINS BETWEEN TESTS

Attendance information was available on a good many of the tested students. The

median attendance between tests was approximately 66 class hours, generally

spread over a four month period. As tabulated on page 3-3, the median gains

associated with the median 66 hours of instruction were four-tenths of a grade

for reading and three - tenths of a grade for mathematics.

The average gains for various attendance periods were as follows:

Class Hours Attended Average Grade
Between rests Level Gain

Less than 46 hours

46-60 hours

61-88 hours

89 or more hours

Reading Mathematics

0.4 0.5

0.2 0.4

0.8 0.4

0.4 0.3

The foregoing figures show that reading gains are irregularly greater after a

larger number of hours of instruction. Paradoxically, mathematics gains

decline slightly with additional hours of instruction. Crosstabulations shed

little light on this matter. A tabulation of mathematics gains by hours between

tests reveals no significant pattern. Tabulation of reading gains by hours

between tests does show a degree of relationship between the highest gains

(those of a full grade or more) and a greater number of hours of instruction,

as follows:



Class Hours Attended
Between Tests

Percent of Students with this
Attendance Gaining a Full Grade
or More (Reading)

Less than 45 hours 16%

46-60 hours 16%

61-88 hours 38%

89 or more hours 30%

Further analyses of attendance data will be made for this study's final report.

F. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TEST GAINS AND OTHER DATA

Test Gains and Demographic Characteristics. Females tended to gain more than

males, even though females initially scored higher (Section B above). No clear-

cut relationships between race or age and test gains are evident. Whites

gained less than blacks or others in reading, but more in mathematics. The

middle age group studied (25-34) gained slightly less than either the younger

group or the older group.

Average Grade Level Gain

Race Reading Mathematics

White 0.4 0.4

Black 0.5 0.3

Other 1.1 0.2

Average Grade Level Gain

Sex Reading Mathematics

Male 0.4 0.3

Female 0.6 0.4

Average Grade Level Gain

Reading Mathematics

Under 25 3.5 0.4

25-34 0.4 0.3

35-44 0.5 0.4



Test Gains and Previous Schoolira. Relationships between test gains and previous

school experience show no consistent pattern. Average grade level gains, by

last grade of school completed and by previous attitude toward school, are as

follows:

Last Grade of Average Grade Level Gain

School Completed Reading Mathematics

0-6 C.7 0.3

7-8 0.3 0.3

9-10 0.4 0.4

11 and over 0.6 0.4

Previous Attitude Average Grade Level Gain

toward School

Obtained High School
Credential

Left School but Wanted
to Continue

Left School and Did Not
Want to Continue

Reading Mathematics

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.4

Test Gains and Employment and Welfare Status. Test gains did not consistently

vary according to employment or welfare status. Differences in gains between

workers and non-workers were not statistically significant. Similarly, there

were no significant differences in gains evident between those receiving welfare

or public assistance and those not receiving welfare or public assistance.



SECTION 4 - COMPARISON WITH SELECTED
MDTA BASIC EDUCATION ENROLLEES

Durin- the same school year (1971-72) in which the above tests were given,

approximately the same tests were given to students enrolled in a different

group of basic education classes: those conducted by the Manpower Development

and Training Act (MDTA) Institutional Training Program. The MDTA Basic Educa-

tion enrollees were tested as a part of a study conducted by North American

Rockwell Information Systems Company for the U.S. Office of Education (contract

OEC-0-71-4715). Although that study's report has not yet been released in final

form, data from the study were made available for comparison purposes.

Before tabulating comparisons between the two studies, several differences in

methodology should be noted, since they have considerable bearing on inter-

pretat-1/2ns to be given to the dzta. One important difference is that the

ongoing longitudinal study of the ABE grogram (referred to in the following

paragraphs as "the ABE study") is based on a national sample of students,

selected according to a design aimed at reaching estimates applicable to the

entire program. By contrast, the study of Basic Education trainees in the

MDTA program (referred to as "the MDTA study") was purposely not based on a

national sample. Instead it took a case study approach in which sites and

students were picked for a variety of reasons including geographic distri-

bution, interest, and scheduling considerations.

Another important difference between t' two studies relates to the basic

skills tests used. Although both studies used the Tests of Adult Basic

Education (TABE) published by CTB/McGraw Hill, the ABE study used only one

level of the test (Medium). The MDTA study, on the other hand, used all three

levels (Easy, Medium, and Difficult). However, there is some evidence pre-

sented in the MDTA study that the Medium and Difficult tests are not properly

matched to each other in grade equivalency. MDTA students who took pretests at

the Medium level and posttests at the Difficult level appeared to achieve

artifically inflated gains.
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In addition to differences in methodolo9r, the two studies of course were

concerned with programs having different orientations and purposes. The MDTA

basic education work is carried out as a part of a job training program; ABE,

as such, is usually not directly related to job training.

Recognizing therefore the lack of strict comparability between data from the two

studies, a review of findings is still of interest. The tabulations below

present basic statistics on student characteristics, along with average test

socres. MDTA gains are tabulated only for the students who took the Medium

level test both "before" and "after", since only these students took tests at

the same level as the students in the ABE study.

Student Characteristics

ABE MDTA

Sex

Female 62% 45%

Male 38% 55%

Race

White 48% 37%

Black 44% 47%

Other 8% 16%

Age
Under 23 28% 39%

23 - 30 30% 33%

31 - 44 42% 20%

Over 44 Not included 7%

Last grade of
school completed 10.2 10.8

Average Grade Levels on Initial Tests

Reading 5.4 7.4

Mathematics 6.4 7.7

Average Gains and Attendance Between Tests

Reading Gain 0.5 grades 0.4 grades

Attendance 66 hours* 54 hours

Median
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As indicated in the above tabulation, the MDTA population contained a larger

proportion of males and of younger students than the ABE population. The MDTA

students had completed about half a grade more of schooling, on the whole,

than the ABE students. In addition, the MDTA students scored 1.3 to 2.0 grade

levels higher on initial tests than the ABE students. However, average gains

and hours of instruction between tests were not very different for the ABE

and MDTA students who took the same tests.

Reading gains for the students who took the same tests showed the following

breakdowns for the two studies:

Race

Avexage Grade Level Gain

ABE MDTA

White 0.4 0.5
Black 0.5 0.4

Sex

Male 0.4 0.3
Female

as.*

0.6 0.5

Younger 0.5 0.4
Middle 0.4 0.3
Older 0.5 0.6

Number of Hours of Instruction Between Tests**

Least 0.4 0.3
Low Middle 0.2 0.4
High Middle 0.8 0.3
Most 0.4 0.6

Because of the differences in method noted above, these comparisons between

figures from the two studies should be considered as suggestive rather than

definitive. Similarities in pattern do occur for sex (females gain slightly

more than males) and for age (younger and older groups gain slightly more than

the middle group). Both studies also show a noticeable but unsteady relation-

ship between reading gains and hours of instruction.

* Different intervals for age were used in the two studies, as
ABE -- under 25, 25-34, and 35-44; MDTA -- under 23, 23-30, a

** The different intervals for hours of instruction used for the
were: ABE -- under 46, 46-60, 61-88, 89 or more; iv.DTA and
76-99, 100 or more.
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